Ross Noble Goes Global

A brilliant new BBC Radio 4 series of
comedy
travelogues
presented
by
award-winning stand-up and Just a Minute
regular Ross Noble. Perrier Award
nominee Ross Noble has received huge
critical acclaim and become known as an
exciting and original talent in the UK. Now
he takes his show worldwide, to
destinations as diverse as Shanghai, South
Africa, Ireland, and Singapore. In Shanghai
he marvels at the wonders of a thousand
pensioners exercising in a park, visits a
Buddhist temple and discovers that he is
allergic to incense. Touring South Africa,
he fails to go up Table Mountain, but meets
the Whale Cryer of Hermanus, and
discovers that the monkeys in Cape Town
have expensive tastes. Travelling through
Ireland, he takes in the sights of Sligo,
Kilkenny, and Dublin, entertains audiences
with his unique brand of stand-up, and
learns to play the penny whistle, badly.
And in Singapore he discovers the amazing
secret behind the Japanese invasion of
World War II, and realises that his hair is
not suited to high humidity, unless he
wants to end up looking like a member of
the Jackson Five. Half hilarious stand-up
routines, half cultural observations, these
shows are both a tempting taster of the
cities he visits and a perfect opportunity to
spend some time in the wacky, whimsical,
fantastically funny world of Ross Noble.

Globetrotting comedian Ross Noble presents a series of comic travelogues from several different countries. Comedy >
Standup. Listen live.Buy Ross Noble Goes Global Unabridged edition by Ross Noble (ISBN: 9780563523024) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery onA guide to Ross Noble Goes Global, the 2002 - 2003
BBC Radio 4 radio stand-up. Surreal improvisational comedian Ross Noble takes his unusual style of The stand-up
comic discovers the bustling city of Shanghai, performs in front of the locals and marvels at the wonders of a thousand
pensionersBelgium. 1/4 The comedian aims to prove Belgium is not dull, with the legacy of Jean-Claude Van Damme.
View Programme information Series 2 homepageGeordie comedian Ross Noble embarks on a comedy travelogue.
Geordie comedian Ross Noble embarks on a comedy travelogue. The comedian entertains bewildered Bedouins in the
desert and ponders a wildlife show.Find a Ross Noble - Ross Noble Goes Global first pressing or reissue. Complete your
Ross Noble collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs. Spotting a monkey, the comedian is having a bad hair day in the incredible
humidity. Ross kicks off his comedy travelogues in the capital of Hungary. Travelling from Sligo to Dublin, the
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comedian learns to play the penny whistle - badly.Cookies on the BBC website. The BBC has updated its cookie policy.
We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. The comedian aims to prove Belgium is
not dull, with the legacy of Jean-Claude Van Damme.Ross Noble Goes Global [Ross Noble] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. A brilliant new BBC Radio 4 series of comedy travelogues Weirdness awaits the comedian, with men
in leotards and locals with something to hide. I think Ive posted about this before, but Im listening to it again, so thought
Id post another link to Ross Noble Goes Global - one of britians
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